1:30PM-3PM | Book online - $20.
BOUYGUES ART FROLIC (IN FRENCH AND ENGLISH)

A walking tour led by a French speaking guide, this tour takes you through the Melbourne
CBD to showcase cultural works and locations in Melbourne ending with ‘un petit verre
de vin chaud’! (mulled wine). So come and be a tourist in your own city!

2:30PM–3:30PM | The Edge. Book online - $10. $15 at
the door. Kids FREE.
LES LUMIÈRES BLEU: DEMYSTIFYING
THE FRENCH CLICHÉS
All French people listen to accordion music and eat gourmet meals. The French are great
lovers”. How many of these statements are true? Join French expats and an Australian
anthropologist for a lively myth-busting discussion on French clichés.

3PM–4PM | Zoom Masterclass. Book Online.
THE ART EMBROIDERY REVOLUTION WITH FRENCH
MELBOURNE COUTURIER, DELPHINE GENIN
French-Australian couture designer Delphine Genin, who trained in Paris at the
exclusive, CHANEL-owned Ecole Lesage, will host this virtual masterclass. Sharing the
story behind her label and reveal her thinking process when designing new pieces.
Delphine creates unique pieces of textile design/art, which at once both embody the
wearer and also transform their perception of themselves and the world around them.
In this class she will also address the idea; ‘Is being ‘revolutionary’ the old normal or
still relevant today?’ A special bottle of Champagne Phillippe Fourrier, to sip while
you stitch (this is the french way after all !) can be ordered by participants from www.
unwinedliquor.com.au. If you wish to be in the French “spirit” of the Bastille Day French
Festival, join in this rare afternoon with Delphine!

4PM-5PM | The Edge. Book online - $20. $25 at the door.
Kids FREE.
FRENCH TRIVIA!
Join us on for a great game of French Trivia. Great prizes to be won from our generous
sponsors Bioderma, French Beauty Co., Franck Provost Hair, Delsey Suitcases and
more! Grab a drink from Le Bar and take a seat in our festival venue, The Edge.
Questions will be in English and can be translated in French by our french-speaking
host. Questions like: what is this? A crêpe / A chou / An éclair. The winners will be
announced at the end of both rounds and listed on our social media. Bonne Chance!

5PM–6PM | The Edge. Book online - $85pp.
FRENCH SPIRITS & CHEESE
BY SPIRITS OF FRANCE
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Join Spirits Of France’s Valerie Blayac, who will take you on a delicious tour of French spirits
and aperitifs paired with delicious cheeses. You will enjoy six drinks from Armagnac,
Cognac, Calvados, and their Mistelles. Valerie Blayac is a passionate specialist of high
quality French beverages so you will learn about their history, their creation and how to
taste them, whilst enjoying the perfectly paired selection of accompanying cheeses. Enjoy
this unique opportunity as well as having the chance of winning a bottle of 1999 Pouteou
Armagnac worth $250.00. This is the perfect winter warmer for you and friends!

6PM | Fed Square - The Edge. FREE
DJ EMMANUEL CLOSING THE FESTIVAL
WITH FUNKY GROOVES
Enjoy a last drink at Le Bar while you listen. Merci et À bientôt!

6PM |
THE EDGE & MARKET CLOSES

www.bastilledaymelbourne.com #BastilleFestivalMelb2021 #BastilleDayMelb

THURSDAY
15th JULY
6:30PM-7:45PM | Book online - $15.
CAUDALIE | A GUIDED ONLINE WINE TASTING

Join us for a guided wine tasting and discussion with French vigneron Maxime
Chapoutier, eighth generation winemaker of renowned M. Chapoutier winery and Ben
Portet, tenth generation winemaker from the fabulous Yarra Valley based Dominique
Portet winery, in conversation with Melbourne’s own French chef Gabriel Gâté, and
Jacqueline Dutton, French and Wine Studies Professor at the University of Melbourne.
The event will end with an online screening of Caudalie, the short film produced by the
Festival featuring Dominique Portet.

P RO G R A M
Tickets via www.bastilledaymelbourne.com
Tune in 17th July to our website for our online program
of extra French inspired content treats!

Screening on the Fed Square Plaza screen. Featuring a selection (on a loop) of short films
and animations sourced by those of French origin or heritage living in the Melbourne
community: Home Shift Home documentary by Juliana Breizoz; Soprano Lorena Stipani (with
David Mc Nicol on piano) performs La Vie en Rose by Edith Piaf; Alliance Français - France:
Art and Wine videos; The Pink Knot Sculpture – an interview with Cyril Lancelin by Dr.Ted Gott
Senior Curator of the National Gallery of Victoria and Honorary Consul General of France
in Melbourne, Myriam Boisbouvier-Wylie; The Huxleys digital animation to the song Marcia
Baila by Les Rita Mitsouko and DJ Tanzer’s song and video Deep Fried Disco.

10AM–9PM | Fed Square Atrium & Western Plaza. FREE
VISIT OUR FRENCH WINTER MARKET

Buy fine wines, spirits, French produce and hot treats. The market will be full of music
and roving performers to entertain you while you shop.

12PM–6PM | Swanston Hall, Lower Melbourne
Town Hall. FREE
FRANCE eMOTION – THE ANIMATED JOURNEY

A joint initiative between Atout France and the Institut Français, the international
exhibition France eMotion is a travelling art exhibition that celebrates new
technologies, the work of four young international photographers and cultural sites
throughout France. Featuring 35 original pieces that come alive through augmented
reality, the project aims to spark the curiosity of people around the world and inspire
them to come (re)discover France’s rich heritage.

17th JULY
6AM–10PM | Fed Square Plaza Screen. FREE
BASTILLE DAY FRENCH FESTIVAL DIGITAL

Featuring a selection of short films and animations (on a loop) sourced by those
of French origin or heritage living in the Melbourne community: Home Shift Home
documentary by Juliana Breizoz, Soprano Lorena Stipani (with David McNicol on piano)
performs “La Vie en Rose” by Edith Piaf, Alliance Français: France’s Art and Wine, The
Pink Knot Sculpture: an interview with Cyril Lancelin by Dr.Ted Gott, Senior Curator of
the National Gallery of Victoria and French Hon. Consul, Myriam Boisbouvier Wylie,
The Huxleys digital animation to the song “Marcia Baila” by Les Rita Mitsouko and DJ
Tanzer’s song and video Deep Fried Disco.”

9:30AM–10:30AM | The Edge. FREE
BASTILLE DAY & FRANCOPHONIE AFTV
COMPETITION VIDEOS

FRIDAY
16th JULY
6AM–10PM | Fed Square Plaza Screen. FREE
BASTILLE DAY FRENCH FESTIVAL DIGITAL

SATURDAY

The Association of French Teachers Victoria will showcase the results by students of the
French-speaking competition on the cultural significance of the French Revolution. The
winning students will be announced. The AFTV Inc. is a professional association for French
language teachers in Victoria.

12PM–1PM | The Edge. Book online - $10. $15 at the
door. Kids Free.
LES LUMIÈRES BLANC: A Revolution in Painting –
The Impressionists

Monet, Renoir, Degas, Cézanne – we all know their work but what is the story that lies
behind the Impressionist movement? As Senior Curator, Ted Gott will shed a light on
how this movement started, its significance in the art world, as well provide a better
understanding that there were wealthy as well as poor Impressionists. Join us for this
enlightening, lively and engaging talk.

4:30PM–6PM | The Edge. Book online - $15. $20 at the
door. Kids FREE.
LES LUMIÈRES VERT: Can we achieve net zero
carbon emission without decline?

Presenting a dynamic discussion between panelists, Dr Katie Allen MP (Federal Member
for Higgins), Louise Davidson (CEO Australian Council of Superannuation Investors),
Augustin Honorat (CEO of Engie) and Shane Walden (CEO of ANL), and moderated
by Journalist, Alan Kohler. Les Lumires Vert will ask: “Can we achieve net-zero carbon
emission without decline?” A Q&A session with the audience will follow.

6PM-9PM | Fed Square - The Edge. Book Online. FREE
BASTILLE DAY FRENCH FESTIVAL LAUNCH

Join us for the official launch party for the Bastille Day French Festival. Official
proceedings MC’d by well known French Chef, Gabriel Gâté. Join us fora variety of
performances, including The Huxleys and DJ Tanzer! Joie de vivre in our Festival Venue The Edge at Federation Square.

8PM-9:40PM | Fed Square Plaza Screen. FREE
FRENCH CAN CAN (1955)

This comedy drama from Jean Renoir chronicles the revival of Paris’ most notorious dance, as
it tells the story of a theater producer who turns a humble washerwoman into a star at the
Moulin Rouge.

10PM |
ALL FESTIVITIES END – MARKET CLOSES

10AM–5PM | Swanston Hall, Lower Melbourne
Town Hall. FREE
FRANCE eMOTION – THE ANIMATED JOURNEY

A joint initiative between Atout France and the Institut Français, the international
exhibition France eMotion is a travelling art exhibition that celebrates new
technologies, the work of four young international photographers and cultural sites
throughout France. Featuring 35 original pieces that come alive through augmented
reality, the project aims to spark the curiosity of people around the world and inspire
them to come (re)discover France’s rich heritage.

10AM–6PM | Fed Square Atrium & Western Plaza. FREE
VISIT OUR FRENCH WINTER MARKET

Buy fine wines, spirits, French produce and hot treats. The market will be full of music
and roving performers to entertain while you shop and EAT!

10:30AM-12PM | Book online - $20.
BOUYGUES ART FROLIC (IN FRENCH AND ENGLISH)

A walking tour led by a French speaking guide, this tour takes you through the Melbourne
CBD to showcase cultural works and locations in Melbourne ending with ‘un petit verre
de vin chaud’! (mulled wine). So come and be a tourist in your own city!

11AM-12PM | The Edge. Book online - $10. $15 at the door.
LES LUMIÈRES ROUGE: The French Revolution and
its relevance to today.

We have all heard the stories of ‘let them eat cake’ and heard our own versions of the
storming of the Bastille, but what really happened and how has the revolution affected
modern society? A world authority on the French Revolution and nineteenth-century
France, Prof Peter McPhee will explore how the Revolution is still relevant today.

12PM-1:30PM | The Edge. Book online - $120pp.
DELICIEUX! A FRENCH MARKET LUNCH

Hosting a special French Market lunch, the festival has created a market stall vendors’
produce degustation! You wil be greeted with delightful glass of Champagne Phillppe
Fourrier, followed by matching wines from M.Chapoutier and finish with a classic
french dessert and a special Armagnac. It’s French, and it’s Lunch. Diners will enjoy
quirky tunes in French and English sung by Edith Vignal.

